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Symbols and Abbreviations

A parallel plate area

BTDE benzophenone tetracarboxylic acid

C capacitance

C structural constant

d spacing between plates (sample thickness)

FMW formulated molecular weight

f free volume fraction

Ii intensity ofith component

NE 5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboxylic acid

NMP N-methyl pyrrolidone

ODA oxydianiline

ODPA oxydiphthalic anhydride

PA phthalic anhydride

PAS Positron Annihilation Spectroscopy

R radius of microvoid

S-IPN Semi-Interpenetrating Polymer Network

free volume cell size associated withith component

v/o percent by volume

w/o percent by weight

wi weight fraction of componenti

α intermolecular chain interaction constant

β molecular chain overlap parameter

ε dielectric constant

εair dielectric constant of air

εR dielectric constant of sample with zero free volume

ρ density of S-IPN sample

τi lifetime of ith component

Subscripts:

comp computed

exp experimental

Vf i





Introduction

Increasing emphasis on easy processing and good
fracture toughness of composite matrix resins for aero-
space structural applications has provided an impetus to
develop high performanceSemi-InterpenetratingPoly-
mer Networks (S-IPN’s). Thermosetting polyimides are
generally easy to process but are brittle. In contrast, ther-
moplastic polyimides are tough but difficult to process.
Combining them would be expected to lead to tough and
easy to process high performance S-IPN’s. (See ref. 1.)
Based on this concept, we have synthesized a series of
S-IPN’s by combining LaRCTM-RP46 with LaRCTM-IA
in various weight ratios.

The morphology of polymeric materials strongly
affects their physical and mechanical properties. How-
ever, no reliable techniques are currently available for
detailed morphological studies of these materials, partic-
ularly at the molecular level, mainly because of the rather
intractable nature of the interpenetrating polymer net-
works. In this investigation,PositronAnnihilation Spec-
troscopy (PAS) was employed to directly measure free
volume cell sizesVf in seven S-IPN systems that con-
tained weight percent ratios of 100:0, 75:25, 65:35,
50:50, 35:65, 25:75, and 0:100 of LaRCTM-RP46 and
LaRCTM-IA polyimides. The experimental techniques,
results of various measurements, and correlations
betweenVf and physical and mechanical properties are
discussed in this paper.

Experimental Techniques

Sample Preparation

LaRCTM-RP46 is a thermosetting polyimide pre-
pared from the dimethyl ester of 3,3,4,4′-benzophenone
tetracarboxylic acid (BTDE), 3,4′-oxydianiline (3,4′-
ODA) and the monomethyl ester of 5-norbornene-2,3-

dicarboxylic acid (NE). NE is an end-capping agent
through which cross-linking reactions occur. The formu-
lated molecular weight (FMW) of this polymer was
arranged to be 1500 g/mole. Figure 1 shows the synthesis
of LaRCTM-RP46 prepolymer. LaRCTM-IA is a thermo-
plastic polyimide, prepared from 4,4′-oxydiphthalic
anhydride (ODPA), 3,4′-ODA, and 8 mole percent of
phthalic anhydride. Phthalic anhydride acts as a non-
reactive end group to control the molecular weight of the
polymer. Figure 2 shows the synthesis of LaRCTM-IA
polyamic acid, which is a precursor of the polyimide.
The formulated molecular weight of this polymer was
controlled to be 9000 g/mole.

Both LaRCTM-RP46 and LaRCTM-IA polyimides
were recently developed at the Langley Research Center.
(See refs. 2 and 3.) Their outstanding physical and
mechanical properties show promise for a wide variety of
aerospace and nonaerospace applications. Both polymers
are now commercially available.

The S-IPN’s were prepared from LaRCTM-RP46 oli-
gomer and LaRCTM-IA polyamic acid. Typically, the
LaRCTM-RP46 oligomers were dissolved in a minimum
amount of N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) at 70°C and
then added to the LaRCTM-IA polyamic acid solution in
NMP. The mixture was stirred for 1 hour at room tem-
perature and then heated for 2 hours at 60°C in a vacuum
oven; this was followed by heating for 2 hours each at
200°C and 250°C. This heating sequence produced
B-staged molding powder. Approximately 5.0 gram of
the B-staged molding powder was placed in a 3.175- by
3.175-cm stainless-steel mold, which was preheated with
a Dexter Frekote release agent. The mold was heated to
290°C at a pressure of 13.8 MPa and then held for 1 hour
at 325°C. Because the LaRCTM-IA material had greater
resin flow than the S-IPN’s and LaRCTM-RP46, it was
cured at 355°C for 1 hour under a pressure of 2.07 MPa.
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Thermoset and thermoplastic polyimides have complementary physical and
mechanical properties. Whereas thermoset polyimides are brittle and generally easier
to process, thermoplastic polyimides are tough but harder to process. A combination
of these two types of polyimides may help produce polymers more suitable for aero-
space applications.Semi-InterpenetratingPolymerNetworks(S-IPN) of thermoset
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percent ratios ranging from 100:0 to 0:100. Positron lifetime measurements were
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The thickness of the resin prepared for PAS measure-
ments was controlled by using a 0.3302-cm spacer
inserted in the mold. Much thicker samples were pre-
pared for moisture absorption and dielectric constant
determinations. Figure 3 shows the synthesis sequence of
the S-IPN materials.

Measurements

Positron  lifetime measurements.Positron lifetime
measurements were made with a standard fast-fast coin-
cidence measurement technique. Samples were cut in
the form of 2.5- by 2.5- by 0.25-cm coupons. A 25-µCi
positron source was prepared by depositing Na22Cl solu-
tion on a 2.54-µm-thick Du Pont Kapton foil folded on
itself. The positron source was sandwiched between the
test coupons, and the spectra were accumulated for 24
hours. This counting period produced a total of about 106

counts in each spectrum. The time resolution of the life-
time system was about 280 psec. All measurements were
made at room temperature in dry samples. The lifetime
spectra were analyzed with the PATFIT program (ref. 4).

Saturation  moisture measurements.Each of the
cured resin specimens, having sizes of approximately
2.5by 2.5 by 0.4 cm, were immersed in water at 90°C.
Their weights were monitored continually, over a period
of several days, until they stabilized.

Density measurements.The density of each sam-
ple was measured by a standard water displacement
technique.

Dielectric constant measurements.The desiccated
S-IPN samples were configured into the form of parallel
plate condensers whose capacitances were measured
with an impedance analyzer at 10 and 13 MHz. The
dielectric constants were then computed on the basis of
the measured values of the capacitances and the thick-
nesses of the samples.

Experimental Results

Positron Lifetime Measurements

All positron lifetime spectra were acquired under
identical conditions with frequent time resolution checks
with a Co60 gamma radiation source. All spectra were
resolved into three components, by using the PATFIT
program (ref. 4). However, the intensity of the third com-
ponent (I3) was <0.50 percent for all samples. It was,
therefore, attributed to the source itself. Figures 4 to 6
illustrate typical positron lifetime spectra in the S-IPN
samples. The lifetime results in these samples are sum-
marized in table I. Note that the second lifetime compo-
nent (τ2) is the dominant component in all S-IPN

samples. This component corresponds to the positrons
trapped in potential defects or microvoids in the samples.
These microvoids result from packing inhomogeneity of
the molecular chains. The sizes of these microvoids are
too small for the formation and localization of positron-
ium atoms. However, free positrons can be trapped at
these sites with subsequent annihilation. The radii of the
microvoids R in nanometers and the trapped positron
lifetimesτ2 in nanoseconds are related as follows:

(1)

where∆R = 0.1659 nm (ref. 5).

Equation (1) differs from the conventional model
(ref. 5) for the positronium-forming media in having
1/3τ2 instead of 1/2τ3 as the term on the left-hand side.
This form of the equation was dictated by the following
considerations:

1. The positron annihilation in polyimides differs
considerably from that observed in most other polymers;
it proceeds from the free or trapped positron states with-
out the formation of positronium atoms.

2. Positron lifetime spectra in all of the polyimides
investigated in this laboratory exhibit only two lifetime
components.

The shorter lifetimeτ1 ranges from 100 to 300 psec
and arises from free positron annihilation. The longer
lifetime τ2, whose value ranges from 400 to 900 psec,
has been reportedly associated with the positrons trapped
at defect sites (microvoids). (See refs. 6 and 7.) Recently,
it has been reported in reference 8 that 1/2τ3 for localized
positronium can be paralleled by 1/nτ2 for localized
positrons for determining the microvoid size. The maxi-
mum value of 1/nτ2, which corresponds to the minimum
dimension of the microvoid, is of the order of 1. Thus,
for  nsec, 1/3τ2 becomes the appropriate form.
The microvoid volume  is calculated from (4/3)πR3.
Free volume fractionsf in the test samples were calcu-
lated as follows:

(2)

where C is a structural constant andI2 is the intensity of
the trapped positron lifetime component. The structural
constant C was assumed to have the same value for all
S-IPN samples investigated. This assumption is justifi-
able since the chemical structures of the LaRCTM-RP46
and LaRCTM-IA polyimides are similar. The values of

 for all the samples are summarized in table II.

1
3τ2
-------- 1 R

R ∆R+
-----------------–

1
2π
------ sin 2π R

R ∆R+
-----------------+ 

 =

τ2 0.4≈
Vf 2

f CI 2Vf 2
=

I 2Vf 2
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Density and Saturation Moisture Measurements

The values of density and saturation moisture con-
tent of the various samples are presented in table III. The
densities, as a function of the LaRCTM-RP46 concentra-
tion in the samples, are illustrated in figures 7 and 8.

A quick reference to tables II and III shows that the
free volume fractions  bear no direct correlations
with the saturation moisture contents of the S-IPN sam-
ples. This result is not surprising because water can enter
the LaRCTM-RP46 polymer chemically as well as physi-
cally. This hydration of the thermosetting component
makes it difficult to equate the saturation moisture con-
tents of the S-IPN samples with their free volume frac-
tions. However, the hydration of LaRCTM-IA is
miniscule and may be neglected. All entry of water is
physical, filling up the available free volume in it. By
equating the percent by volume (v/o) occupied by the sat-
uration moisture content in it with its , C was
calculated to be 0.0058. This value of C was used to cal-
culate free volume fractionsf in all S-IPN samples, and
these results are summarized in table IV.

Dielectric Constant Measurements

The desiccated S-IPN samples were configured into
the form of parallel-plate condensers whose capacitances
C were measured by using an impedance analyzer at
10 MHz:

(3)

where

ε dielectric constant

A parallel plate area (kept same for all samples)

d spacing between plates (equivalent to thick-
ness of S-IPN samples)

Equation (3) can be rearranged as follows:

(4)

that is

Because the sample thicknessesd could not be made
exactlyequal, we decided to useCd as a measure of dielec-
tric constantε, in arbitrary units, throughout the text of
thispaper. For reference purposes, the actual value ofε
for LaRCTM-RP46 sample has been measured to be

 at 10 Mhz. The values of dielectric constants
of othersamples can be calculated by simply multiplying
Cd values by 3.13/8.90 = 0.352. The measured values ofCd
are included in table IV.

Discussion

As shown in figure 3(a), the cured thermosetting and
the thermoplastic components have almost the same
molecular weights in their repeating units (486 versus
458). Thus, their weight ratio is essentially equal to their
molar ratio. Figure 3(b) shows the prevailing concept of
mutual interpenetration of the constituent polymers in the
S-IPN’s. The physical penetration would progressively
increase until the constituent polymers reach a 50:50
composition where a maximum overlapping of the
molecular chains would occur. Therefore, the S-IPN’s
would be expected to become gradually physically stron-
ger until they reach a 50:50 composition. However, this
linear concept does not take into account the interatomic
(electrostatic) forces that would also maximize under the
same conditions. The dipolar charge distribution in
LaRCTM-RP46 molecules would induce corresponding
charge distribution in overlying IA molecules through a
donor-acceptor type of mechanism, resulting in strong
electrostatic bonding between them. The combination of
the mechanical and electrostatic interactions would result
in a nonlinear behavior, with minimum free volume cell
size  and free volume fractionf at 50:50 composi-
tion, as evidenced in figures 9 and 10.

Under these circumstances, the dielectric constantε
of the S-IPN samples should change (ref. 9) with the
sample composition as follows:

(5)

where

f free volume fraction of samples

εR dielectric constant of sample with zero free
volume in it

εair dielectric constant of air

In previous studies (ref. 9), we have used saturation
moisture content in polyimides as a measure of their free
volume fractions. However, the thermosetting compo-
nents of the S-IPN samples investigated here allow phys-
ical as well as chemical entry of water by forming
hydrogen bonding with the carbonyl group of the
benzophenone in their chains. This chemical entry invali-
dates the assumption of free volume equating with the
saturation moisture content. The thermoplastic compo-
nents (LaRCTM-IA), on the other hand, do not allow
chemical entry of water in their chains. Therefore, the
saturation moisture content of sample 1 (LaRCTM-RP46:
LaRCTM-IA; 0:100) has been used to calculate the struc-
tural constant C needed to calculate the free volume frac-
tions of the S-IPN samples on the basis of their
data. These results and related dielectric constant data are
summarized in table V and illustrated in figures 11, 12,

CI 2Vf 2

CI 2Vf 2

C ε A
4πd
----------=

Cd ε A
4π
------ 

  ε Constant( )= =

Cd ε∝

3.13 0.03±

Vf 2

1
ε
--- 1 f–

εR
------------ f

εair
-------+=

I 2Vf 2
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and 13. The agreement between the free volume model
(eq. (5)) and the experimental data is reasonably good.

In the presence of both mechanical and electrostatic
interactions between the constituent polymers, the den-
sity ρ of an S-IPN sample can be written as follows:

(6)

where

wi weight fraction of componenti; w1 + w2 = 1

α intermolecular chain interaction constant

β molecular chain overlap parameter

For β = 0.5, w1 = 0.25;w2 = 0.75
w1 = 0.75;w2 = 0.25

For β = 0.7, w1 = 0.35;w2 = 0.65
w1 = 0.65;w2 = 0.35

For β = 1.0, w1 = 0.50;w2 = 0.50

For β = 0, w1 = 1.00;w2 = 0
w1 = 0; w2 = 1.00

The least-squares fit of the experimental density values
with the predictions of equation (6) givesα = 0.0168

 Such a strong interaction constant between
the LaRCTM-RP46 and the LaRCTM-IA molecular chains
is consistent with the dipolar charge distribution at the
carbonyl site in LaRCTM-RP46 inducing an opposing
dipole in LaRCTM-IA chain overlying it. The experimen-
tal and the computed values of the densities for the
various S-IPN samples are summarized in table VI.
Theagreement is reasonably good, except for the 25:75
S-IPN samples where the experimental value is about
1.9percent too high, possibly due to processing anoma-
lies. Figure 8 illustrates the comparison between the
experimental and the computed values.

Concluding Remarks

Free volume characteristics of S-IPN samples syn-
thesized from LaRCTM-RP46 and LaRCTM-IA polyim-
ides were investigated. The experimental data indicate
that these materials are not merely solid solutions of the
constituent polymers. Their nonlinear characteristics dic-
tate that both steric and electrostatic forces are needed to
explain the observed relations between the free volume

and dielectric constant and between the density and
chemical composition of the samples. These results sug-
gest that S-IPN materials with desired physical properties
may be synthesized by selecting one member of the net-
work to have pronounced nonspherical charge distribu-
tions along its chains.

NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-0001
August 14, 1996
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Table I. Positron Lifetime Spectra in S-IPN Specimen

τ1/I1,
psec/percent

τ2/I2,
psec/percent

τ3/I3,
psec/percent

100 percent LaRCTM-IA

50 percent LaRCTM-IA

0 percent LaRCTM-IA (100 percent LaRCTM-RP46)

Table II. Free Volume Fractions  in S-IPN Samples

Resin system
LaRCTM-RP46:LaRCTM-IA

0:100

25:75

35:75

50:50

65:35

75:25

100:0

Table III. Density and Saturation Moisture Content of S-IPN Samples

Saturation moisture contentResin system
LaRCTM-RP46:LaRCTM-IA Density, g/cm3 w/o v/o

0:100 2.15 2.81

25:75 1.69 2.28

35:65 2.00 2.66

50:50 2.39 3.17

65:35 1.93 2.56

75:25 2.18 2.87

100:0 2.75 3.60

176 8/19.5 1.6±± 488 3/80.0 2.0±± 2165 181/0.50 0.06±±

197 10/20.2 0.6±± 394 1/79.4 0.6±± 2285 216/0.40 0.07±±

195 9/18.2 2.1±± 400 4/81.4 2.1±± 2215 210/0.40 0.06±±

I 2Vf 2

Vf 2
A

3( ) I 2Vf 2

6.08 0.20± 4.87 0.16±
2.72 0.21± 2.11 0.16±
1.77 0.15± 1.40 0.06±
1.58 0.04± 1.25 0.04±
1.82 0.05± 1.39 0.05±
1.77 0.12± 1.41 0.10±
1.81 0.15± 1.47 0.12±

1.3402 0.00299±
1.3815 0.00288±
1.3668 0.00200±
1.3713 0.00411±
1.3629 0.00326±
1.3546 0.00368±
1.3572 0.00200±
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*

*

Table IV. Free Volume Fraction and Dielectric Constant of S-IPN Samples

Resin system
LaRCTM-RP46:LaRCTM-IA

Free volume fraction,
f , percent

Dielectric constant,
Cd

*Cd

0:100

25:75

35:65

50:50

65:35

75:25

100:0

Table V. Experimental and Computed Values of Dielectric Constants of S-IPN Samples

[εR = 3.18]

Dielectric constant

Sample
Resin system

LaRCTM-RP46:LaRCTM-IA
Free volume fraction

f , percent εexp *εcomp

1 0:100

2 25:75

3 35:65

4 50:50

5 65:35

6 75:25

7 100:0

Table VI. Experimental and Computed Values of Densities of S-IPN Samples

Resin system
LaRCTM-RP46:LaRCTM-IA ρexp, g/cm3 ρcomp, g/cm3

0:100

25:75

35:65

50:50

65:35

75:25

100:0

4π
A
------ 

 

εexp Cd
4π
A
------ 

  Cd(0.352).= =

2.81 0.09± 8.00 2%± 2.85 2%±
1.22 0.09± 8.55 2%± 3.04 2%±
0.79 0.06± 8.84 2%± 3.11 2%±
0.73 0.06± 8.84 2%± 3.13 2%±
0.81 0.02± 8.99 2%± 3.16 2%±
0.82 0.02± 8.89 2%± 3.13 2%±
0.85 0.06± 8.90 2%± 3.13 2%±

εcomp
1 f–

εR
------------ f

εair
-------+

 
 
  1–

.=

2.81 0.09± 2.85 2%± 2.99 2%±
1.22 0.09± 3.04 2%± 3.09 2%±
0.79 0.06± 3.11 2%± 3.13 2%±
0.73 0.02± 3.13 2%± 3.13 2%±
0.81 0.02± 3.16 2%± 3.13 2%±
0.82 0.05± 3.13 2%± 3.12 2%±
0.85 0.06± 3.13 2%± 3.12 2%±

α 0.0168= 0.0031±[ ]

1.3402 0.0029± 1.3402 0.0029±
1.3815 0.0028± 1.3559 0.0020±
1.3668 0.0020± 1.3620 0.0028±
1.3713 0.0041± 1.3713 0.0041±
1.3629 0.0032± 1.3671 0.0028±
1.3546 0.0036± 1.3644 0.0020±
1.3572 0.0020± 1.3572 0.0020±
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Figure 1.  Synthesis of LaRCTM-RP46 polyimide.

Figure 2.  Synthesis of LaRCTM-IA polyamic acid.
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(a)  Synthesis of LaRCTM-RP46/LaRCTM-IA.

Figure 3.  Synthesis of Semi-Interpenetrating Polymer Network.
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(b)  Concept of mutual interpenetration of constituent polymers.

Figure 3.  Concluded.

+
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• Brittle
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• Tough
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Figure 4.  Typical positron lifetime spectrum in LaRCTM-IA thermoplastic polyimide. 1 channel = 25.6 psec.

Figure 5.  Typical positron lifetime spectrum in 50:50 mixture of LaRCTM-RP46 and LaRCTM-IA polyimides.
1 channel = 25.6 psec.
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Figure 6.  Typical positron lifetime spectrum in LaRCTM-RP46 thermoset polyimide. 1 channel = 25.6 psec.

Figure 7.  Density versus concentration of thermoset component in S-IPN samples.
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Figure 8.  Comparison between experimental and computed values of densities of S-IPN samples.

Figure 9.  Free volume cell size versus concentration of thermoset component in S-IPN samples.
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Figure 10.  Free volume fraction versus concentration of thermoset component in S-IPN samples.

Figure 11.  Dielectric constant versus concentration of thermoset component in S-IPN samples.
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Figure 12.  Experimental dielectric constant versus free volume fraction in S-IPN samples.

Figure 13.  Dielectric constant versus free volume fraction in S-IPN samples.
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